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Abstract. This paperdemonstrates
the variabilityof thermospheric
sources
of hot oxygenatoms.Numericalcalculations
wereperformedfor dayandnight,high andlow solaractivity,
summerand winter, and low- and middle-latitudeconditions.Under mostconditions,reactions
involvingmetastable
speciesare moreimportanthot O sources
thanpreviouslyconsidered
dis-

sociative
recombination
of02+andNO+.AllthehotO sources
areanorder
ofmagnitude
lower
atmidnight
thanatnoon.
Atnight,dissociative
recombination
of02+andNO+arethemost

important
sources.
Quenching
ofvibrationally
excited
N2(Nf)byOisthemost
important
me-

tastablesourceat night.Above300 kin, hot O sources
increaseby an orderof magnitudebetweensolarminimumand solarmaximum.For a givenlevel of solaractivity,the high-altitude
totalproductionrateof hot O kineticenergyis greaterduringwinterthanduringsummer,indi-

caring
a dominance
ofcooler
hotO sources
duringsummer.
TheN• source
dominates
atlow
altitudes.At high altitudesit is almostnegligibleat solarminimum,but increases
to become

thedominant
source
at solarmaximum.
Atomicoxygen
quenching
ofN(•D) is a largesource
at
solarminimumand is still importantat solarmaximum.Overall, seasonalvariationsare small
comparedto solarcycle,diurnalandlatitudinalvariations.While quenchingof roetastable
speciesis moreimportantat midlatitudes
thanat low latitudes,thereis little latitudinalvariationin
+

hotOproduction
duetodissociative
recombination
ofNO+andO2.
1.

Introduction

McElroy
[1972]thatthedissociative
recombination
of 02+

would producefast O atomswith a kinetic energyof 2.5 eV.
The possibilityof a hot oxygengeocorona
was originallydisLater, hot O calculationswere performedby Knudsen[1973],
cussedby Rohrbaughand Nisbet [1973]. They calculatedthe
while more recently,Ip [1990] and Fox [1993] have accounted
flux of energeticatomsresultingfromthe dissociative
recombifor the different channels by which the dissociative
nation
ofO2
+and
NO+intheF region
oftheEarth's
ionosphere,
recombination
can occur.Theoreticaland experimentalwork on
and found that the hot atoms can ascend to altitudes of several
the hot O coronaof VenushasbeenperformedbyMahajan et al.
thousandkilometersand can travel horizontallyto distancesof
[1992], Nag), and Cravens[1988], and Nag), et al. [1981], and
the order of the Earth's radius.
reviewedby Nag),et al. [1990].
Followingthe work of Rohrbaughand Nisbet[1973], Torr et
Recently,Richards et al. [1994a] have demonstratedthat
al. [1974] suggested
that energeticoxygenatomscan also be
thereis a largenumber(22) of previouslyunconsidered
sources
produced
byprecipitating
energetic
O+ ionsduringmagnetically
of geocoronalhot oxygen.Most of thesenew sourcesinvolve
disturbed
periods.
Suchenergetic
O+ fluxeshavebeenreported
reactionsof metastable
species.The importance
of thesespecies
by Shelleyet al. [1972]. Torr et al. [1974]investigated
the angu(to the present study), establishedmainly through the
lar andenergydistributions
of the energeticoxygenatoms.Later
AtmosphereExplorerprogram[Torr and Torr, 1982], lies in
theoreticalcalculations
wereperformedby YeeandHays [1980]
their ability to transferelectronicenergyto translational
energy
andIshimotoet al. [ 1986, 1992].
in quenching
processes.
For example,
the roetastable
N(2D),
The possibilityof the existenceof hot O coronasin other
which has an electronicenergyof 2.4 eV, is producedvery
planetaryatmospheres
has also receivedattention.Theoretical
efficientlyin the thermosphere
throughdirectphotodissociation
studiesof the hot O coronaof Mars beganwith the suggestion
of
andnumerouschemicalreactionsand is quenched
efficientlyby
Copyright1995 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

atomicoxygen.
Electron
quenching
of N(2D)waspreviously

Papernumber95JA00895.

foundto be an importantsourceof thermalelectronheatingin
the ionosphereby Richards [1986], as first suggestedby

0148-0227/95/95JA-00895505.00

Dalgarno[1970].WhenN(2D) is quenched,
the electronic
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energyis made availableto the translationalenergyof the two
atomsthat wouldthen bothbe hot. The atomicnitrogenatoms
may also be producedwith translationalenergyof ~0.1-2 eV
[e.g.,Shematovichet al., 1991]. (Althoughcollisionswith hot N
constitutean additionalenergysourcefor the ambientO atoms,
in this paper we consideronly chemicalsources,and these
importantphysicalprocesses
are not considered).
Sincethe two
atomshave approximatelythe samemass,they will eachhave
morethan 1 eV of energy.The energeticN wouldthentransfer
its energyto the ambientlow-energyO, creatingcoolerbut still
hot O atoms.Anotherpossiblesourceof hot O is atomicoxygen

(Jacchia)modelandthe massspectrometer
based(MSIS) model.
The satellitedrag model assumesthat the high-altitudeatmosphereconsists
entirelyof helium,whilethe MSIS modelusesinformationon the composition.The modelsagreewell in winter
but are very differentin summer,andthis differencewas attributedto the existenceof a hot oxygengeocorona.
When extrapo-

[1977].

First, the numerical model on which the results are based, as

The calculations of Richards et al. [1994a] have
demonstrated
that quenchingof metastablespeciesconstitutes
a
significantsourceof hot oxygen.For the low-latitude,daytime,
wintertime, low magnetic activity, and high solar activity
conditions
considered
by them,someof the mostsignificantnew
sourcesof hot oxygen were found to be due to reactions

well as our assumptions,
are discussed
in section2. The results

lated to 550 kin, theseinferred densitiesare in accordwith those

inferredby Yeeet al. [1980].More recently,Cottonet al. [1993]
have inferreda substantialhot O populationfrom a sounding
rocketmeasurement
of the ultravioletatomicoxygendayglow.
The hot oxygenproductionratesof Richardset al. [1994a]
quenching
ofO+(2P),
which
could
release
upto5 eVofenergy
to were calculated for one very specific set of geophysical
the two O atoms.Recently,Changet al. [1992]havereevaluated conditions.
The objectiveof thepresentstudyis to determinethe
thequenching
rateofO+(2P)
byatomic
oxygen
andfound
thatit variations in these sourcesof hot oxygen with varying
is about 8 times fasterthan the value derivedby Ruschet al.
geophysical
conditions.The layoutof this paperis as follows.

are discussed in three subsections within

involving
quenching
of O+(2D),O(1D),N(2D),O+(2P),and
vibrationally
excited
N2 byatomic
oxygen.
Thekinetic
energy 2.
productionrates due to someof thesereactionswere foundto

exceed,
byafactor
of10,those
duetopreviously
considered
02+
and NO + dissociativerecombinationreactions.

The existenceof a substantialhot oxygengeocoronais of
importanceto our understanding
of the Earth'satmosphere
for
severalreasons.Theseincludethe maintenance
of the nighttime
ionosphere,
the escapeflux of He, and energeticion populations
in the plasmasphere.The hot O could help to explain the
maintenanceof the nighttimeionosphere
by increasingthe rate

section 3. Diurnal

variations,then latitudinalvariations,followedby seasonaland
solar cycle variations,are discussedin the first, second,and
third subsections,
respectively.A discussionof theseresultsis
presentedin section4, followedby the conclusions
in section5.
Model

The hot oxygenproductionratesare calculatedby usingthe
field line iInterhemisphericplasma (FLIP) transportmodel
[Richardset al., 1994b]. This model solvesthe coupledtime
dependentenergy,momentum,and continuityequationsfor the

majorions(O+, I-Y, andHe+) and photoelectron
transport

equations,
from 80 km in onehemisphere,
alonga field line to
80 km in the otherhemisphere.
The concentrations
of themajor
neutralspeciesare providedby the MSIS-86 model [Hedin,
of conversion
of plasmaspheric
H+ intoO+. At night,H+ settles 1987].The main outputsof the FLIP modelincludeion densities
out of the plasmasphere
into the topsideionosphere
and charge (O
+,O+(4S),
O+(2D),
O+(2P),
H+,He+,N+,NO+,N2
+,N2+*),
neu-

exchanges
with atomicoxygen.
TheO+ thendiffuses
downto

tral densities
(N(4S),N(2D),N(2p),NO, O(1D),

helppreservethe nighttimeF regionion density.Currentmodel
calculations,which includeionosphere-plasmasphere
coupling,
indicatethat the flux from the plasmasphere
is not sufficientto
maintain the ionosphericdensities at the observedlevels
[Richardset al., 1994b].The existenceof enhancedO densities
in the topsideionosphere
at night would lead to fasterconver-

N2(A3Zu+),
N2*
), electron
andiontemperatures
andflowve-

locities,thephotoelectron
flux, anda largenumberof emissions.
A recentsummaryof the FLIP modelis providedby Torr et al.
[1990].
We have identifieda total of 27 possiblesourcesof hot
oxygen.They are listed in Table 1 and are taken from Rees
sionof I-I+to O+ andhelpto maintain
theF regionat thehigher [1989]. The two right-handcolumnsin Table 1 are the total
observed densities.
exothermicity
of eachreactionandthe energyacquiredby the
Anotherpossibleeffectof the hot O geocorona
couldbe to en- productO atom.Note that theseacquiredenergiesare takento
centerof massfor the
hancethe escapeof He atomsfromthe atmosphere
by increasing be with respectto an initially stationary
Thepartitioningof energyamongst
theproducts
of the
the populationof the high-energy
tail of the distribution
through reactants.
collisionalenergyexchange.The higherexospheric
total O den- reactions
wascalculated
on the basisof conservation
of energy
andassumes
hard-sphere
collisions.Thusthe O
sityimpliedby the hot O wouldalsodirectlyincreasethe He es- andmomentum
in reaction(23), for example,acquires
an energy
capeflux throughchargeexchangewith atomicoxygen,as has atomproduced
28/44 • 64% of the available5.63 eV for
beensuggested
by Lie-Svendsen
et al. [1993]. Thushot O could equalto approximately
helpto explainthe well-knowndiscrepancy
betweenthe He out- the reaction.
gassingrate andthe Jeansescapeflux. Finally,the existenceof
Table 1, as presentedhere, differsfrom the corresponding
by Richardset al. [1994a]in severalrespects.
a significanthot O populationin the plasmasphere
coupledwith tablepresented
labeledin reverse
chargeexchange
withH+ couldalsoenhance
thepopulation
of First,reactions(1) and(2) wereinadvertently
plasmaspheric
O+aswellastheheating
ofplasmaspheric
ions. orderby Richardset al. [1994a];this errorhas beencorrected
Experimentalevidencefor the hot oxygengeocorona
hasbeen here. Second,here we accountfor the partitioningof energy
presentedby Yeeet al. [1980] who madetwilight measurements between reaction products,as just described.Third, the

oftheO+(2P)
7320-Aemission.
Theirmeasurements
indicated
a production
rateofhotO duetothequenching
ofO(1D)byO was
hotoxygen
density
ofupto 106cm'3at 550kin.Further
experi- underestimated
by a factorof 2 byRichardset al. [1994a];this
mentalevidencewas suppliedby Hedin [1989]. He inferredhot

has been correctedhere. Fourth,the H+ + O reactionis not

oxygen
densities
of 1 to 3xl04cm'3at 1100kmforlowtomod- considered
here,for reasons
described
shortly.Fifth,Richardset
erate solar activities by comparingthe satellite drag based

al. [1994a]
considered
onlyonebranch
oftheO• dissociative
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Table 1. PotentialSourcesof Hot OxygenandTheir Exothermicities(AE)

No.

Reaction

Reaction
Rate(cm
3s'l)

AEtot(eV
) AEo(eV
)

(1)
(2)
(3)

NO++ e -->N(2D)+ O
NO++ e -->N + O
O ++ e-->O+ O

4.3x 10'7(T_/300)
'l (78%)
4.3x 10'7(•/300)
4 (22%)
1.6x 10'7(3•)0/T
)0.55 (33%)

0.38
2.75
6.97

(5)

02+
+e-->
O(XD)
+O(2D)

(4)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

(11)

02+
+e-->O(2D)
+O

-7 x 1043

2.38

O+ O(2D)
-->O+ O
O+ O+(2P)
-->O++ O
O+ O+(2D)
-->O++ O
N(2D)+ O+-->
N++ O

8x 1042
4 x 1040
5x 10'22
5x 1041

1.96
5.00
3.31
1.46

O_
+O+-->
O++O

2.1x1040
104•{T,•+2T/3
x300}
'0'763 1.55

O•lD)
+N2-->
O+N2
N(2D)
+02-->NO+O

2.0x 1042exp(107.8
T)
6x1042

N+O_-->N(•+O

4.4x 1042exp(-3220/T)

O(•D)
+O:-• O;+O

2.9x104•exp(67.5/T)

N•+O+(2D)
• N2
++O

(15)
(16)

N(2P)+ O-->N + O
NO+ N -->N_+ O

(18)
(19)
(20)

N++(•2-->
NO+
+O
9_ +O:-->
++O
O+(D)
O_
O+(:P)
+lq:-->
lq•+O

(17)

(21)
(22)

5.02

1.6
x10'7(300//q'e)
ø'55
(42ø/6) 3.05

02+N(2D)
-->N(4S)
+O

(12)

(13)
(14)

1.6x 10'7(300/Te)
ø'55(21%)

8x

O•++ N -->NO++ O

(23)
Nq+N(:D)
-->N•+O
(24)- (27) N:(v)+O-->N:(•v'-0)
+O

1.33

1.31
3.76

0.18
1.28
3.48

2.51

1.52
1.11

0.98
2.50
1.65
0.68

1.03

0.85

0.84
2.45

1.7x 10'22
3.4x 104•

3.58
3.25

1.67
2.07

2x104ø
7x1040
4.8x1040

6.67
4.865
3.02

4.35
3.24
1.92

1.2x 10'20

4.2

2.74

7x104•
McNeal
etal.[1974]

5.63
0.3v

3.58
0.19v

1.385

1.96

0.90

1.31

productsdue to their possiblevibrationalexcitation.However,
the uncertaintiesassociatedwith this precludesour doing so,
and we simplynote that for someof thosereactionsinvolving
molecularproductsthe exothermicitiesemployedhere may be
[1988],thatthetwomostenergetic
branches
producing
O(•D) overestimatedby as much as approximately50% and they
occur with equal probability.Each O2 dissociativethereforerepresentan upper limit. For someof the reactions
recombination
reaction
is assumed
to produce
1.30(2D)atoms involvingonly monatomicproducts,the possibilitythat one of
[Abreuet al., 1986]and0.08 O(IS)atoms[e.g.,Torret al., the atomsis electronicallyexcited would also imply that the
This may be the casefor reac1990].We alsoassume,like RohrbaughandNisbet[1973],that exothermicityis overestimated.

recombination
reactionand assumedthe hot O to be produced
with the averageenergyof the severalknown branches.Here,
we correctlyaccountfor the threemostenergeticand important
branchesfor this reaction.We do so by assuming,like Yee
+

in whichO+(2D)
andN(2D)may
thetwobranches
producing
O(1S)occur
withequalprobability.tions(8) and(15),forexample,
Thereis someevidence
thattheyieldof the O(•S)+ O(3p) be formed,respectively.We donot considerelectronicexcitation
channelis negligible [Cruberman
and Giusti-Suzor,1991].
However, neither of these two channels is consideredin our

of atomic productshere, but again note that we may be
overestimating
the exothermicity
for someof thesereactions.
Reactions(1) to (5) have been previouslyexaminedas a
sourceof geocoronalhot oxygenby Rohrbaughand Nisbet

final resultsbecausetheir yieldsare small.Using thesevalues
produces
thebranchingratiosgivenin Table 1.
As discussed
by Richardset al. [1994a],in somereactionsin[1973].Thecharge
exchange
of O+ withH wasconsidered
by
volvingmolecularproducts,the energypartitioningis compli- Richardset al. [1994a] as a sourceof hot geocoronaloxygen,
cated by possibleelectronicand vibrational excitation of the and was previouslyconsideredby Naglvet al. [1981] for the
molecule.
Forexample,
reaction
(12)(O+(2D)
+N2--}O+ N2
+) ionosphereof Venus.However,the energyfor the hot O derives

of
mayresult
intheexcitation
oftheN2+(A)
state
[Omholt,
1957], fromtheinitialO+ kineticenergyandnotfromtheconversion

in whichcasemostof the energywill be radiated.Alternatively, chemicalenergy.For this reason,this reactionis not considered

thereaction
mayproduce
N2+(X)
invibrational
levels
uptov =

5. In this case,O quenchingof the vibrationallevelsmay leadto
a significantsourceof hot O. Spectroscopic
measurements
made
on the ATLAS 1 mission indicate significantproductionof

here.Reactions
(24)to(27)correspond
toN2 vibrational
levels

(v) ranging from 1 to 4, respectively.For these quenching
reactionswe employedthe reactionrate coefficientsof McNeal
et al. [1974]andappliedthemaccording
to Newtonet al. [1974].
We
assume
that
quenching
is
to
the
ground
vibrationallevel,
N2+(X),
withlittleornoproduction
ofN2+(A)
[Torr
etal.,1993].
However,
thechemistry
ofvibrationally
excited
N2 hasnotyet whichis unlikelyfor v > 2, andimpliesthat our resultsfor this
been fully quantified.Previously[Richardset al., 1994a], we reactionconstitutean upperboundfor the productionof hot O
did not considerthe vibrationalexcitationof molecularproducts kineticenergy.
In this studywe are primarily interestedin comparingthe
for anyof the reactionsstudied.Here, andfor reaction(13) only,
we assumethat 33% of the availableexothermicenergyappears new sourcesof hot oxygenwith the previouslyknown sources
the potentialimporas vibrational
energy
of N2 [Slanger
andBlack,1974].We (reactions(1) to (5)) in orderto demonstrate
realizethat smallervaluesof exothemficityshouldbe considered tance of these new sources.We emphasizethat it is the local
for someof the otherreactionsin Table 1 involvingmolecular productionof hot oxygenthat is calculatedhere. The final dis+
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tribution of hot oxygenatomswill dependon collisionsand
transport,and its calculationis beyondthe scopeof this paper.
Transport,primarilyresponsible
for populatingthe exosphere,
becomes
moreimportantin the vicinityof the exobasewherethe
mean free path of an O atombecomescomparable
to its scale
height.The heightof the exobaseis highlyvariable,havingdiurnal,seasonal,and solarcyclevariations.In the resultssoonto
be described,we find that the daytimeexobaseheight ranges
from about 370 km for low solar activityto about 520 km for
high solar activity. Transportwill becomeimportantwithin
abouta scaleheight(-•50-80 kin) of the exobase,which for the
conditionsjust describedwill be somewhereabove approximately 320 km to 440 kin. At lower altitudeswhere collisions
are more frequent,the hot O will be quicklythermalized,and
will primarilycontributeto the localthermospheric
heatbudget
withoutcontributingto the hot O geocoronal
population.For this
reason,we placemoreemphasison the high-altitudeproduction
of hot O. For completeness,
however,we presentresultsfor all
altitudes.

3.
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Results
The FLIP model was run for summer and winter conditions

(days 1 and 160, respectively),differentlevelsof solaractivity

(F10.?
- 80and200),forlocaltimes
close
tomidnight
(LT• 0.28
hours)and midday(LT • 12.88 hours),and for two latitudes(~
18øNand-•42.6øN).A longitudeof about70øWanda low level
of magneticactivity(Ap - 12) were used.The modelwas run for
an initial period of 24 hoursprior to thesetimes, in orderto
reducedependence
on initial conditions.
The resultsof our calculations
are presentedin the following
three subsections,where we examine the diurnal variations of

all 27 possiblesources
of hot oxygenfor daytime,summer,high
solar activity conditions;the latitudinal variationsof these
sources,alsofor daytime,summer,high solaractivityconditions;
andthe seasonaland solarcyclevariationsof onlythe mostsignificant sourcesof hot oxygenfor daytime,low-latitudeconditions.We alsocalculatehot O sourceenergyspectraas a function of altitude,and showhow they vary with seasonand solar
cycle.For the first subsection
we also presentthe neutraland
ionicspecies'
numberdensitiesoutputfromthe FLIP modelthat
were usedto calculatethe hot O production
rates.This helpsto
providea physicalexplanation
for the diurnalvariationof hot O
production.For conciseness
we do not presentthese species'
numberdensitiesfor the remainingvariations,but merely note
that their variationsare reflectedin the hot O productionrate

DENSITY (cm-•)

Figure 1. Neutral species'(a) daytime(LT • 12.88 hours)and
(b) nighttime(LT • 0.28 hours)densitiesfor low-latitude,summer,moderatelyhigh solaractivityconditions.

First, we presentthe daytimeandnighttimespeciesnumber
densitiesthat were usedin the calculationof hot O production
rates.All daytimeneutraldensities(Figure la) are greaterthan

theirnighttime
values
(Figure
1b).Nighttime
densities
ofO,N2,
and02areapproximately
halftheirdaytime
values
atthehigh-

est altitudes,with smaller variationsoccurringat lower altitudes.The magnitudeof the diurnaldensityvariationfor most
other speciesis between1 and 2 ordersof magnitude.Most
daytimeion and electrondensities(Figure2a) are greaterthan
variations.
The FLIP model calculatesthe metastablespecies'densities, their nighttime values (Figure 2b), except at high altitudes
andnighttime
values
of theelectron,
N+,and
assumingthat local chemicalequilibriumprevails.This is a wherethedaytime
O
+
densities
are
comparable.
The
nighttime
densities
of
themigood assumptionat low altitudes,but breaksdown at high
ionsO+(2D)
andO+(2D)
aremorethan4 orders
of
altitudeswhere collisionsare infrequentand transportbecomes normetastable
important.Thereforewe do not presenthot O productionrates magnitudesmallerthantheir daytimevaluesat all altitudes.In
thenighttime
densities
ofO2
+and
NO+areonly
about
1
for altitudesaboveapproximately
520 km. For the remainderof contrast,
this paper, we will represent the hot O number density orderof magnitudesmallerthantheir daytimevalues.Therefore,
thedensities
of O+(2P)
andO+(2D)
are
productionrate dueto eachreactionby •. andthe hot O kinetic whileat highaltitudes
comparable
to or greaterthanNO+ andO_+ densities
during
energyproduction
ratedueto eachreactionby C.

daytime,
atnight
theO+(2P)
and
O+(2D)
den•ties
arevery
small

Diurnal

Variations

The hot O productionrateswere calculatedfor summer(day

160),moderately
highsolaractivity
(F10.7
= 200)conditions
ata

latitudeof-•18øN, for localtimescloseto midnight(LT • 0.28
hours)andmidday(LT -- 12.88 hours).

by comparison.
The volume productionrates, rt, derived from the set of
chemicalreactionsgivenin Table 1 are plottedas a functionof
altitudefor daytime(Figure 3) and nighttime(Figure 4). For
clarityof presentation,
the resultshavebeenseparated
intothree
groups,the first containingreactions(1) to (9), the second
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(a) daytime(LT • 12.8S
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highsolaractivityconditions.

(c)
500

containing
reactions(10) to (18), and the third containing
reactions
(19)to (27).Forcomparison
purposes
wenotethatthe
exobase
altitudesareapproximately
520 km and452 km under

E

-.

•

OfN2'(¾
= 1)byatomic
oxygen
(reaction
(24))atallaltitudes

(Figure 3c). At these highest altitudes, dissociative
recombination
of NO+ (reaction(1)) becomes
of comparable

• •
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respectively.
Thedaytime
• valuesaredominated
by quenching

is alsoan important
source
of hotoxygen
at highaltitudes.
At
thehighest
altitudes,
a numberof lessimportant
sources
of hot
oxygenproduction
ratesare dueto reactions
(2), (3), (4), (5),
(6), (7), (8), (10),(11),and(25),asshown
in Figure3.
Thenighttime
valuesof • (Figure4) aregenerally
at leastan
orderof magnitude
smallerthantheircorresponding
daytime
values.Thisis notsurprising,
giventhelargedaytimevaluesof
reactingspecies'
densities
compared
to theirnighttimevalues

•.

ø

these conditionsfor the daytime and nighttime models,

•'•
importance.
•neO+r2D
t ) charge transferwath
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ratesat ] 8• for smer, hi• sol• activi• forreactions
(a) (])
to (9), (b) (]0) to (]8), •d (c) (]9) to (27).

reaction
between
O+and02(reaction
(11))arealso
important
in
theproduction
of hot O (Figure4b). Belowabout300-kmalti-

(Figures
1 and2).Furthermore,
whileO+(2D)
maybea signifi- tude,quenching
ofN2 (reactions
(24)to(27)),aswellasthe
reactions(16) and (17), dominatethe
cantsource
of daytimehotO through
reaction(12) (Figure3b), atom-atominterchange
of hotO (Figures4b and4c).
it is nonexistent
at night(Figure4b). Thevaluesof • aredomi- production

nated
byquenching
ofN2*(v
= 1)byatomic
oxygen
(reaction While valuesof •

are useful indicatorsof which sourcesmay

to the hot O population,
the kineticenergy
(24))belowabout425-kmaltitude(Figure4c),andbythedis- be of significance
rates(8) are of greaterinterestbecausethey are a
sociative
recombination
of NO+ (reaction
(1)) above425 km production
(Figure4a).At highaltitudes
thedissociative
recombination
of direct measureof the availablekinetic energyfor the product
02 (particularly
reactions
(3)and(5))andthecharge
transferoxygenatom.Thesevaluesof 8 (Figures5 and6) wereobtained
+
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Figure 4. Nighttime (LT < 0.28 hours)hot O volumeproduc- Figure •. Daytime (LT < 12.88 hours)hot O kinetic energy
tion ratesat 18øNfor summer,high solaractivityfor reactions production
ratesat 18øNfor summer,highsolaractivityfor re(a) (1) to (9), (b) (10) to (18), and(c) (19) to (27).

actions(a) (1) to (9), (b) (10) to (18), and(c) (19) to (27).

by multiplyingthe hot O numberdensityproductionrate by the
kinetic energyacquiredby a singleO atomfor eachreactionin

(Figure 5a). Other importantsourcesof • at high altitudesin-

Table 1.

quenching
ofN(2D)byO (reaction
(6)),dissociative
recombina-

elude
charge
transfer
between
O+(2D)
andN2(reaction
(12)),

The daytimeresultsfor summerat solarmaximumpresented tionofNO+ (reaction
(2)), andthedissociative
recombination
of
in Figures5a, 5b, and 5c showthat dissociativc
recombination O2
+through
reactions
(4)and(5).
ofO•*(reaction
(3))dominates
• ataltitudes
above
about
375 As with the volumeproductionrates(•), the nighttimevalues
km,whilequenching
of N•_(reaction
(24))dominates
below of • (Figure6) are significantlysmallerthantheir corresponding

that.Atomic
oxygen
quenching
ofO*(•P)(reaction
(8))producesdaytime
values.
Also,O+(2P)
(reaction
(8)) andO+(2D)
(reaction
largevaluesof • at the highestaltitudesandis slightlymoreim-

portantthanthe dissociativc
recombination
reaction(2) of NO*

(12)) are not sourcesof hot O at night (Figures6a and 6b), as
might be expected from their diurnal density variation. At
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(LT < 12.88hours)hotO kineticenergy
Figure6. Nighttime
(LT • 0.28hours)
hotO kineticenergy Figure7. Daytime
ratesat 42.6øNforsummer,
highsolaractivity
for
production
ratesat(18)øN
forsummer,
highsolar
activity
forre- production
actions
(a) 1 to (9), (b) (10)to(18),and(c) (19)to(27).

reactions
(a) 1 to (9), (b) (10)to (18),and(c) (19)to(27).

with theresultsfor 18øNshownin Figure5.
altitudes
aboveabout400 kmtheimportant
sources
of • at night andcompared
Under
these
conditions
the exobasealtitudeis approximately
aredue
todissociative
recombination
ofO2 and
NO*(reactions
+

(1)to(5)),reaction
(11),andquenching
ofN2*(v = 1)byO

520 km for bothlatitudes.In this section,we concentrate
on the

Latitudinal

N2*(v
= 1and
2)byOdominates
8uptoaltitudes
ofabout
450

production
rates(8) because
thesearegen(reaction(24)), with smallercontributions
comingfrom hotO kineticenergy
erally
of
more
aeronomical
significance.
reactions(7) and(18).
Valuesof 8 for 42.6øNare shownin Figure7. Quenching
of

Variations

To showlatitudinalvariations,the production
of hot O was

kin,andexceeds
thecombined
valuesof 8 forreactions
(1), (2),

At higher
altitudes
several
reaccalculated
for daytime(LT • 12.88hours),summer
(day160), (3), (4) and(5) atall altitudes.
tions
involving
quenching
of
metastable
species
dominate
(see
moderately
high
solar
activity
(F10.?
=200)conditions
at42.6øN,

17,384
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Figures7a and7b). Amongthesearereactions
(12), (6), (7), (8), quenching
ofNf (reactions
(24)to(27)),
may
notappear
inthe
and (9), with reactions(24) and (25) also makingsignificant followingfigures.However, these sourceswill be given due
contributions.Of the dissociativerecombinationreactions,the consideration
later in this section.Again, we concentrate
on the
mostimportantat high altitudesis reaction(3). Thesemidlati- hot O kinetic energyproductionrates (C) becausethese are
significance.
tude resultsare quite differentfrom the low latituderesults generallyof moreaeronomical
The hot O kinetic energyproductionrates(C) are shownin
shownin Figure5, in whichthe high-altitudeproduction
of hot
O kinetic energywas dominatedby the dissociative
recombina- Figure8. The valuesof Cfor winterat low solaractivity(Figure
8a) revealthatat the highestaltitudes(above350 kin) reactions
tionofOa (reaction
(3)).
The major differencesbetween hot O kinetic energy (9), (12),(6) and(8) dominate
overthe02 andNO+
recombination
reactions((1) to (5)). Above400-kin
production
ratesproduced
at thelow andmiddlelatitudescanbe dissociative
summarized
as follows.At any altitude,the low-latitudevalues altitude the hot O energy derives almost exclusivelyfrom
+

+

+

reaction
(9) produces
negligible
values
of Cat
ofCduetothedissociative
recombination
ofNO+andOaare O+(•D).Although
very similarto their midlatitudevalues.By contrast,valuesof C
due to all of the new sourcesof hot O displaya large increase
from the low to the high latitudes.The only exceptionto this
occursat low altitudes,whereincreasesin Care typicallysmaller
betweenthe two latitudes,and where the low-latitudevaluesof
C due to reactions(7) and (9) are greaterthan their middlelatitudevalues.At high altitudesthe midlatitudevalueof Cdue
to reaction(7) is about 10 times greaterthan its low-latitude
value. The high-altitudeincreasesbetweenthe two latitudes
obtained for the other new sourcesof hot O are more modest,

low altitudes,it is a majorsourceat highaltitudes.Quenching
of

O(ID) by O is only an important
sourceof C at lower
thermospheric
altitudes.These wintertime,low solar activity
results have been previouslydiscussedby Richards et al.
[1994a], where, however, no account was taken of the
partitioning
of energybetweenthevariousreactionproducts.
Valuesof Cfor winter at high solaractivity(Figure8b) also
showthat reaction(9) is a major sourceof hot O at high altitudes,but is a negligiblesourceat low altitudes.Reaction(7)
dominates
Cbetweenabout400-kinand500-kinaltitude,beyond

buttypicallyrangebetweenfactorsof 2 and5.
whichreaction
(12)dominates.
Quenching
ofN(•D)andO+(2P)
Theselatitudinalvariationsin the hot O production
ratescan by O (reactions(6) and (8)) are also importantsourcesof e at
be explainedin termsof the latitudinalvariations
of the neutral highaltitudes.
Quenching
of vibrationally
excited
N2 by O

andionspecies
densities.
Thereis significantly
moreO(ID), (reactions(24) and(25)) is at leastas importantas the dissocia+

N(2D),
NO,N2*(v
= 1,2),O+(•D)
andNO+above
-•300
kmat tiverecombination
reactions
of02 andNO+(reactions
(2)and
midlatitudes
thanat lowlatitudes.
However,thereis lessN+ and (3)) as a sourceof kineticenergyfor the hot O at highaltitudes,
O+ and fewer electrons at midlatitudes than at low latitudes.

Thus,while hot O production
is increased
at the midlatitudedue
to increasesin the roetastablespeciesdensities,there is little
latitudinalvariationin hot O productiondueto ion dissociative
recombination
becausethe effectsof an increasein ion density
are counteracted
by the effectsof a decreasein the electron
density.

butnoneof thesecompares
to the previously
notedsources.
Figure8c showsvaluesof Cfor summerat low solaractivity.

Quenching
ofN(aD)byO (reaction
(6)) dominates
at mostaltitudes,with comparable
contributions
beingdueto reactions(3)
and(12) at the highestaltitudes.The dissociative
recombination

of NO+ (reaction
(2)) is a minorsourceof hot oxygen
under

theseconditions.An interestingfeatureof theseresultsis that
near400-kinaltitudeandfor low solaractivitythe hot O kinetic
Seasonaland Solar-Cycle Variations
energyproduction
ratesfor summer(Figure8c) are smallerthan
In this section,the productionof hot O was calculatedfor thosefor winter(Figure8a).
daytime(LT • 12.88hours),low-latitude
(18øN)conditions,
for
Figure8d showsvaluesof Cfor summerat highsolaractivity.
+

bothwinter
(day1) andsummer
(day160),andforbothlow Athighaltitudes
thedissociative
recombination
ofO• (reaction

(Fl0.?
= 80)andmoderately
high(F10.?
= 200)solar
activity.
(3))dominates,
although
quenching
ofO+(2P)byO(reaction(8))

Undertheseconditionsandfor a givenlevel of solaractivitythe
exobasealtitudesare comparablefor summerand winter. For
low solaractivitythe exobasealtitudesare approximately377
km (winter) and 370 km (summer),while for moderatelyhigh
solaractivitytheyare approximately
520 km for bothwinterand
summer.

For each set of results we selected the 10 reactions that

appearsto be equallyimportantat the highestaltitudes(above
500-kin). Other '.nnportant
sourcesat high altitudesare due to

reactions
(2),(5),and(12).Atlowaltitudes,
quenching
ofN2*
andN(2D)byO (reactions
(24)and(6)) dominate
(seeFigure
5b). At altitudesnear 500-kinandfor high solaractivitythe hot
O kinetic energyproductionrates for summer(Figure 8d) are
smallerthanthosefor winter(Figure8b).
The hof O kinetic energyproductionratesdiscussed
in this
subsection
can be summarized
as follows.First, reaction(12),

providedthe largesthot O kineticenergyproduction
rates(e) at
the highestaltitudes.The decisionto selectsourcesbasedon
their valuesat high altitudeswas motivatedby the fact that at (Na+O+(2D)),
is oneofthemost
important
reactions
forthe
higher altitudes the hot O producedis less likely to be productionof hot O, usually being one of the three largest
collisionallythermalized,and, all otherthingsbeingequal,will sources
of•. Dissociative
recombination
ofOa
+,mainly
dueto
havea muchgreaterprobabilityof populatingthe geocorona.
At reaction(3), is the largestsourceof • only duringsummerat
lower altitudes where collisions dominate, the hot O will be highsolaractivity,andthe secondlargestsourceduringsummer
quicklythermalized,and will primarilycontributeto the local at low solaractivity.Duringwinterit is a lesssignificantsource.
thermospheric
heat budgetwithout contributingto the hot O Dissociative
recombination
ofNO+ (reaction
(2)) is onlya major
geocoronalpopulation.The particular set of 10 reactions sourceof • duringsummerat high solaractivity.At othertimes
selecteddependson seasonand solarcycle.It is importantto it is a lesssignificant
source.Quenching
of O+(aD)by O
notethatthe selectionof the largestsources
basedon theirhigh- (reaction(9)) is a majorsourceof • onlyat highaltitudesduring
altitude values means that sourceswhich may be totally winter,irrespective
of the level of solaractivity.Quenchingof
dominant at lower altitudes, such as those associatedwith

N(2D)byO (reaction
(6))isoneofthemostimportant
sources
of
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Figure8. Daytime(LT • 12.88hours)hotO kineticenergy
production
ratesat (18)øNfor(a) winter,low solar
activity,(b) winter,highsolaractivity,(c) summer,
lowsolaractivity,and(d) summer,
highsolaractivity.Note
thatonlythetenlargestsources
areincluded(seetextfor details).
g duringwinter,andis the largestsourceduringsummerat low
solar activity.It is a less importantsourceduring summerat

highsolaractivity.
Quenching
of O+(2P)
byO (reaction
(8)) is
overallan importantsourceof g, for any seasonor level of solar

activity.
Quenching
of O(•D)by O (reaction
(7)) is onlya significant sourceof g during winter for high solar activity.

Quenching
ofN2*(v
= 1and
2)byO(reactions
(24)and
(25))is

only a significantsourceof 8 at high solaractivityand is more
importantat altitudesbelowabout375 km. It is not a significant
sourceat low solaractivity.
We find thatthehot O kineticenergyproduction
ratesat high
altitudesincreasewith increasingsolaractivityfor bothsummer
andwinter.However,an importantresultdiscovered
hereis that
for a fixed level of solaractivitytheseproduction
ratesare larger
in winter than in summer.This seasonalvariationin the productionof hot O kineticenergyis dueto the seasonalvariation
in the new, metastablesourcesof hot O consideredhere. In con-

trast,the productionratesdue to the dissociative
recombination
reactionsshownin Figure 8 are smallerin winter than in summer for a givenlevelof solaractivity.
In additionto examiningthe hot O kineticenergyproduction
rates,it is alsoof interestto examinethe energydistributionof
the hot O sources.
As previouslystated,the energypartitioning
of thereactionproducts
wascalculated
followingconservation
of
energyand momentumprincipals,and providedus with the hot

O sourcekinetic energyfor each reactionas providedin the
right-handcolumnof Table 1. Theseenergieslay in the rangeof
about0.18 to 4.35 eV. Energyspectrawere deftnedby using22
energybins rangingfrom 0 to 4.4 eV, eachbin being 0.2 eV
wide. For eachenergybin the total hot O numberdensityproductionrate was calculatedby summingthe individualhot O
volumeproductionratesfor all reactionscontributing
energyto
that bin. Then the energyspectrum
was normalizedby dividing
the hot O productionrate for eachbin by the total hot O production rate. Thesenormalizedhot O kineticenergysourcespectra
were generatedat every altitude. Note that these spectra,by
definition,are independent
of the total hot O productionrate at
any altitude.
We presentresultsfor the seasonaland solarcyclevariations
of the hot O kinetic energysourcespectrain Figure9. We have
trimcaredthe spectraat 3.6 eV becauseat higherenergiesthe
relativeproductionratesare generallyrathersmallanduninteresting.The onlyreactionsthat createhot O moreenergeticthan
3.6 eV are reactions(18) (4.35 eV), (19) (3.24 eV), and (23)
(3.58 eV). Of these,the mostimportantis reaction(18). However,evenfor this reactionthe relativeproductionratesonlybecomediscernible
at altitudesnear500 km duringsummer,being
negligibleotherwise.
Figure9a showsthe normalizedhot O kineticenergysource
spectraas a functionof altitudefor winter andlow solaractivity.
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(b)

(d)

Figure 9. Daytime(LT • 12.88hours)hot O kineticenergysourcespectraversusaltitudeat (18)øNfor (a)
winter, low solaractivity,(b) winter, high solaractivity,(c) summer,low solaractivity,and (d) summer,high
solaractivity.At eachaltitudethe amplitudespectnnnis normalizedsothat the sumof amplitudesoverall energiesis unity.Notethatspectraarederivedfrombinningtheproduction
ratesin 0.2-eV intervals.

A numberof featuresare evident.First, the energysourceis not
distributeduniformly,but is of coursediscrete.At the lowestaltitudesan appreciablefraction(---55%)of the hot O appearsto
be createdwith energiesbelow 0.2 eV (due mainly to reaction
(24) with somedueto reaction(1)). At thesealtitudesthereis a
small fractionof hot O createdwith energiesbetween0.2 and
0.4 eV (due to reaction(25)), about30% createdwith energies
between0.8 and 1.4 eV (due mainlyto reactions(12), (6), and
(2)), with the remainingbetween2.0 and 3.6 eV (duemainlyto
reactions(16), (4), (8), and(3)). Proceeding
to higheraltitudes,
the lowest-energysources(reactions(24) and (1)) decreaseand
becomesmall by 500-km altitude.Between0.8 and 1.0 eV, hot
O productionrates(mainly due to reaction(12) at higheraltitudes) increasewith increasingaltitude (relative to the total),
reachinga maximumin the vicinityof about400-km altitude,
anddecreasing
thereafter.Hot O production
ratesat energiesbetween 1.0 and 1.2 eV increase(relative to the total) with increasingaltitude,peakingnear 300 km, and decreasingagain
thereafter.Hot O productionratesat energiesbetween1.6 and
1.8 eV (dueto reaction(9)) increasedramatically(relativeto the
total) with increasingaltitude,and totally dominatethe hot O
spectnunat high altitudes(see also Figure 8a). However,one

lowestenergiesavailableto hot O production(0.19 eV) due to
reaction(24). Hot O productionratesat this low energydecrease
slowlywith increasingaltitude,andstill makea significantcontributionto the spectrumat the highestaltitudes.At the lowest
altitudes,reaction(25) is responsiblefor producingabout 10%
of the hot O with energiesof 0.38 eV. The relative production
rates at this energyinitially increaseslightlywith increasing
altitude,and then decreaseat the highestaltitudes.Hot O productionratesbetween0.8 and 1.0 eV (reactions(7) and (12))
increasedramaticallywith increasingaltitude,dominatingthe
spectrumat the highestaltitudes.The large increasein the normalizedhot O productionrates at energiesof 1.6 to 1.8 eV
(reaction (9)) seen at high altitudes and low solar activity
(Figure 9a) is not as pronounced
at high solaractivity(Figure
9b). This can alsobe seenby comparingFigure 8a with Figure
8b.

Figure9c showsthe normalizedhot O kinetic energysource
spectraas a functionof altitudefor summerand low solaractivity. At low altitudesthe low-energyportionof the spectrumresemblesthat shownin Figure 9a. For energiesbetween0.6 and
0.8 eV there is a large increasein the normalizedhot O production rateswith increasingaltitudedue to the increasedimporneeds to be reminded that at altitudes above about 400 km the
tance of reaction(10); these energiesdominatethe spectrum
totalhot O production
ratesbecomesmallundertheselow solar aboveabout500-km altitude(recall, however,that at high altiactivityconditions.
For the remainingenergies,hot O production tudesthe total hot O productionratesare very small underlow
rateseitherdecreaseor remainapproximatelyconstantwith in- solaractivityconditions).Between0.8 and 1.2 eV, normalized
creasingaltitude.
hot O productionratesincrease,duemainlyto reactions(12) and
Figure9b showsthe normalizedhot O kinetic energysource (6). Between1.2 and 1.4 eV, normalizedhot O productionrates
spectraas a functionof altitudefor winter and high solaractiv- due to reaction(2) remainapproximatelyconstantwith increasity. At low altitudesthe spectrumis dominated(---80%)by the ing altitude up to about 300-km altitude, and decreaseslowly
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thereafter.There is an increaseat the highestaltitudesin nor- found some significantvariations.For example, while the
recombination
malizedhot O productionratesfor energiesbetween1.6 and 1.8 productionratesof hot O due to the dissociative
eV (reaction(12)) thatarenot aspronounced
asthosefor winter reactions
ofNO+ and02+ changed
verylittlewithincreasing
at low solaractivity(Figure 9a). At energiesbetween2.0 and latitude,thosedueto mostof the reactionsinvolvingquenching
2.6 eV, normalizedhot O productionratesare similarto those ofroetastable
species
andquenching
ofN2*increased
several
for winter andlow solaractivity,with the exceptionof a notice- fold at higher latitudes(earlier, we explainedtheselatitudinal
able local maximumnear 400 km for energiesbetween2.4 and variationsin productionrates of hot O as being a natural
consequence
of latitudinalvariationsin boththe neutraland ion
2.6 eV dueto reaction(4) (seeFigure8c for a comparison).
Figure9d showsthe normalizedhot O kineticenergysource densities). However, these latter calculationswere only
spectraasa functionof altitudefor summerandhighsolaractiv- performed for summer, moderately high solar activity
ity. The spectrumis dominatedby low energiesat all altitudes. conditions. These facts suggest that we may have
the importance
of someof thesenew sources
of
Examinationof Figure3 revealsthat at the lowestenergy,hot O underestimated
and solarcyclevariations
is produced
dominantlyby reaction(24) at the lowestaltitudes, hot O by not examiningtheir seasonal
andequallyby reactions(1) and(24) at higheraltitudes.Except at the higherlatitude.Nonetheless,the importanceof thesenew
at the highestaltitudes,reaction(24) produces
morehot O than sourcesof hot O, establishedby Richardset al. [1994a] for one
veryspecificsetof geophysical
conditions,
hasbeengeneralized
mostof theremainingreactions.
conditions,while their
Summarizingtheseresults,we can seethat at low altitudes here to a wide range of geophysical
the hot O energysourcespectraare dominatedby the lowest- variabilityhasbeenquantified.
Finally, we note that in the absenceof collisionsand for a
energyreaction(24) (reaction(1) becomes
importantat higher
altitudes).This is accentuated
duringhigh solaractivity,where given suitabletrajectory,a hotter oxygenatom will rise to a
the dominance
extendsto higheraltitudes.Duringsummerand larger distanceabovethe exobasethan will a cooleroxygen
highsolaractivity,the increased
importance
of the dissociative atom. Thus we might expectthe hotter O atomsto contribute
recombination
of NO+ (reaction
(1)) at highaltitudes
causes
the more in the time average toward the hot O geocoronal
hot O energysourcespectrum
to be dominatedby the lowesten- population.
In principal,an oxygenatomhavinga kineticenergy
ergyat all altitudes.The hot O sourcespectralcharacteristics
at of 1 eV at the exobase can rise to almost 700 km above the
presented
first glanceappearto be dominatedby solarcyclevariations, exobase.Usingthis valuewith the net exothermicities
in Table 1 allows determination of the distances above the
with the normalizedspectrain Figure 9a resemblingthose in
Figure9c andthosein Figure9b resemblingthosein Figure9d. exobaseto which hot O may rise. However, as previously
An exceptionto this is reaction(9) (energyof 1.65 eV), where discussed,it is the local productionof hot O and not its
relative variationsare predominantlyseasonal(this occursbe- subsequent
transportthatwe haveconsidered
here.
causethe otherdominantsourcesincreaseonly slightlybetween
winterandsummerbut increasemarkedlybetweenlow andhigh 5. Conclusion
solaractivity).At high altitudes,the spectralcharacteristics
of
We have investigatedthe importanceof 22 new sourcesof
the hot O sources
are quitevariableanddependstronglyon seahot
oxygenin the thermosphere
and comparedthem with the
sonandsolarcycle.Overall,the hot O spectrumis coolerduring
previously
known
sources
involving
dissociative
recombination
high solar activity, being more so during summer(we again
02. A detailed
study
toascertain
thediurnal,
latitustressthat hot O productionratesare muchgreaterat high solar ofNO+and
activity).Even so, at 0.19 eV the hot O kinetictemperature
is dinal, seasonal,and solarcyclevariationsof thesesourcesof hot
O hasbeenperformed.
approximately
2200 K.
We find that quenchingof roetastable
speciesis a significant
but
highly
variable
source
of
hot
oxygen
for the exosphere.
4. Discussion
Under some conditions(e.g., winter, high solar activity), the
ratesdueto someof thesenew sources
For reaction(12), which is potentiallya large sourceof hot kineticenergyproduction
were
found
to
exceed,
by
a factor of 10, those due to the
oxygen
athighaltitudes,
thepossibility
thatN2+ isformed
in
electronically or vibrationally excited states must not be previously
considered
02+andNO+ dissociative
recombination
overlooked.Under such conditions,less energy would be reactions.Here, like Richardset al. [1994a],we havefoundthat
directly available for the productionof hot O. If vibrational someof the mostsignificantnew sourcesof hot oxygenare due
+

involving
quenching
of O(•D),N(2D),O+(2P),
and
excitation
ofN2+occurs,
theenergy
ofthevibrationally
excitedto reactions
N_ by atomicoxygenand chargeexchange
N2+ would
eventually
heattheambient
O (unless
N2+(A)isvibrationallyexcited
+
2+ 2
formed,as discussedin section2). Thereforethe net effect of ofN(2D)
byO and
ofO(D) byN2.
+

production
ofvibrationally
excited
N2 would
betoreplace
the
productionof a singlehot O atom of energy0.85 eV by the
productionof at least two less energetichot O atoms of
combinedenergyno greaterthan 0.85 eV. It is possiblethat
similar argumentsmay apply to other reactionsin Table 1
whenever production of molecules and O atoms occurs.
However, these considerations
lie beyondthe scopeof this
paper.We alsonotethat thereis someuncertaintyregardingthe
values of some of the reactionrates, particularlythose for
reactions(7), (8), and(9).
Our studiesof seasonaland solarcycle influenceson hot O
productionwere limited to low-latitude conditions.We did
examinethe latitudinal dependenceof hot O productionand

Althoughdiurnal variationsin hot O productionrates are
large,the relativeimportanceof the varioussourcesappearsto
changelittle betweenday and night.The only exceptionto this
is the sourcedue to reaction(12) (Table 1), which decreases
to
an insignificant level at night. By contrast, the relative
importanceof the varioushot O sourceshas a large latitudinal
dependence.Although the sourcesdue to the dissociative
recombination
reactions(1) to (3) changelittle betweenthe two
latitudesconsidered,those due to the new sourcesgenerally
increasedseveralfold towardthe higherlatitude.
Seasonalvariationsin total hot O productionratesappearto
be small,althoughthe seasonalvariationsin the relativeimportanceof someof the individualsources
canbe large.The largest
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variationsbothin total hot O productionand in the relativeimportanceof the individualsourcesare due to solarcyclevariations.Total hot O productionis increasedby approximately2
ordersof magnitudebetweensolar minimum and solar maximum. However, the hot O is producedsubstantiallycoolerat
highsolaractivitycompared
to thatat low solaractivity.
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